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Multi Currency & Language | Mobile Apps
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Who We Are

We offer a unique and exclusive tool, identity manager. And we have a distinguishing service in which our interest is to deliver dedicated support. Travel consultancy and advice

Tripsolver was founded in 2015 by an experienced and fully knowledgeable technology
architect, CEO Mahesh Jaddangi. His vast experience and his desire to innovate technol-

is key to become strategic technology partners.

ogy to allow diminish gaps between traditional travel models and online business,

As a Global Technology Company with 40+ clients, and with innovative technology and

allowed him to create an excellent working environment operated by professionals

continuous focus on growth and development, we look to reach higher levels and

around the world. Not only is this group composed by savvy technology oriented special-

acquire new customers while maintaining a personalized service and keeping your busi-

ists, but also by Travel Industry experts with a strong background in a GDS platform, Cus-

ness as our priority. We care for your business and want to help you grow. Our goal is to

tomer Service and travel domain. Our headquarters is located in Dallas (Texas USA) and

help your company scale up.

our 2 offices in Hyderabad (India) and in Uruguay (South America)
We provide a set of solutions to help run your business and manage your booking trans-

With Tripsolver you can achieve:
Implement next zen technology and software solutions while taking your company

actions in a more efficient manner.

Features: We can build multiple platforms and customize them to fit your needs.
With our solutions you can offer Flights, Hotels, Cruises, Vacations and much more to B2C
(customer facing), B2B (business) and Internal Booking Engines (B2E).

to the next level.
Scale fast with better decisions and data insights.
Improve efficiency: maximize your profits and sales with higher return on investment.

All these applications support unlimited multi users with multiple access location from
across the globe.

Automate many processes improving productivity and minimizing resources.

All our solutions are 100% web based with highly secured cloud based technology. Partnered with Microsoft Azure, we have 24/7 access in any part of the world.

Expand your reach with B2B and Host integrations.

Why Tripsolver!

Have customized applications

Tripsolver delivers strong products based on loyalty, security, the latest technology, inno-

Count on technical support 24/7 365 days and a team of well-seasoned Travel technology Professionals that will help you reach your business goals.

vation and dedication for Customer Service.
We are passionate about Travel Technology, we deliver what we promise and care about

Receive a simple and fast implementation process, specializing in flexibility rather

our customers’ requirements.

than bulk pricing and clotted systems
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Agency B2C solution

02

Agency B2B solution with subagents login capability

03

Agency B2E solution with multiple agent’s login and
parallel work capability

04

Host to Host Solution (H2H) - for Wholesalers, Retailers
and Consolidators

05

White label travel applications

06

API/XML based solution for Agency/Third party consumers
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Tripxol Booking Engine

Tripsolver TS Fares (Flights, Hotels, Cruises)

Is an advanced web and mobile platform solution. Travel agencies can

Tripsolver patented next zen technology and market first platform brings

now implement their OTA, B2C, B2B and B2E solutions. Travel consolida-

TSFares for agencies. TSFares provides exclusive fares on flights, hotels

tors, wholesalers, retailers can use our services to build H2H(Host to

and cruises. TSFares agency services and combined with identity man-

Host), Agent portal and custom H2E(Host Backoffice for Employees) solu-

agement solution’s help agencies from quick launch to growth agency.

tions. Other solutions include white label, API/XML and Meta search

Tripsolver partner with top Travel Providers, GDS, Direct channel and

engine integrations.

Distributors to bring you the best fares available.

TSGO PLATFORM

tsg

TS-GO PLATFORM*

Your agency online
in less than 24hours
For more info please visit www.tripsolver.net/tsgo

ADVANCED PLATFORM
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Tripsolver Booking Engine Features

Online Shift Easily

Snapshot Analysis

Login Modules

Manage your online
shift easily with Tripsolver advance modules
and 360* booking
management modules

Snapshot analysis help
site usage analysis and
marketing analysis

Login Modules with GDS
contractual fares and
other restricted fares

Gift card management integrate 200 vendors
including Amazon as
promotion management

Flexible Dates

IOB

E-sign Verification

Flexible dates integration(+3/-3) with calendar
display

Integrated OTP Booking(IOB) - One-time
password based booking confirmation. Integrated with booking
engine.

Transaction e-sign verification(eSign Verify) credit card transaction
MANA
verification with Docusign
eSign.

Low Cost
Low cost carriers(LCC)
fares available from
providers using web
services

Additional PCC
Additional PCC integration for airline availability
and fares availability
MANA
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VCI

Gift Card

Verified Customer Identity(VCI) - confirms
customer information
and validates identity
and contact enrichment.
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VBT
Verified Booking
Transaction(VBT) Transaction verification
score with risk analysis. Allows agencies to
take better decisions

Tripsolver
Travel
Solutions
Next Zen Travel
Technology
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Stop chargebacks proactively. Integrate Identity,
Authentication and Verification into your travel products.

Tripsolver Mobile Apps
Engage customers with mobile experience

Tripsolver

Mobile apps OTA solution will allow your customers experience world

Verified customer booking(VCI and VBT)

class service from beginning to end of the booking process.

Fraud & Risk management with Verified Customer Identity(VCI) and

Increase revenue with apps

Verified Booking Transaction(VBT)

Integrate your travel data from GDS, Third party providers with real
time fares for your customers and increase revenue and sales.

Tripsolver

Integrated otp booking - IOB
Authenticate Booking Transactions with ‘One Time PIN’(OTP)
services. Integrate otp into booking engine to validate your

Your company - Your Brand
We customize apps to your brand and company. Published under your
corporate identity on google play and apple store.

customer and authenticate transaction.
Tripsolver

E-sign verify (Docusign cc authentication)
Docusign services for credit card verification with 100% protection.
E-sign authentication with booking details, customer data and
agency terms and policies.
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Client Solutions

SSL Certificates

Hosting, Consulting and Custom Development

We have taken security as high priority. With SSL certificate, our clients
ensure that all information on the website is encrypted between custom-

Hosting

er and the agency, and only allow authorized users to view the informa-

We host your website on our 100% uptime cloud servers. 24/7/365 guaranteed uptime and performance.

tion.

Consulting

Tripsolver will host your site on one of our cloud servers, configured with
high performance elastic machines, supported by professional services

Tripsolver helps our clients to make better decisions with our technology

24/7 every day. Most importantly our servers are affordable to custom

and travel domain consultancy.

needs of our clients.

We have extensive GDS experience managers to support and suggest
specific travel products, strategy and solutions based on your needs and

Our configurations has different setup for each client which allow us to

current structure of your company.

architect performance and growth for your travel business. Microsoft
Azure cloud virtual machines with high availability and load balancing
technologies using MS SQL servers are used for each of our client solu-

Custom Development
MANA

MANA
tions. High qualified professional services
make sure your applications are

Custom integrations with third party and meta search engines

secure and get instant support and services.

We consult with you and only develop application as per your needs and
provide technical support for applications 24/7 365 days.
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Request an online demo, by visiting our website or contact our Sales Department to learn more about our
products and let us design the best solution for your
business.
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Tripsolver
Travel
Solutions
ADDRESS
Tripsolver Inc.

+1 (844) 238 8747 (toll free)

9901 E Vally Ranch Parkway
Suite#2041
Irving Texas 75063

+1 (817) 799 7899 (North America)

info@tripsolver.net

+1 (817) 508 9567 (Middle East & Other)

+1 (830) 243 6488 (South America)
+1 (972) 866 7899 (Europe & SouthAsia)

